EC Boston: Waverly St.
Shared Apartments

LOCAL AREA

AVAILABLE

Torn between the historical area of downtown Boston and the scholarly
atmosphere of Harvard? Have the best of both worlds by staying in centrally
located at Waverly St! Its only a short 15-minute walk across the river from Harvard
Square and neighboring college hub Allston, Waverly St offers a quiet atmosphere
while still being a quick trip from great restaurants, bars, and other attractions such
as Murray Field, Charles River Community Garden, and Brighton Waverly Center!

Starting May 2, 2015

TYPE OF ROOMS
Single with shared bathrooms
BOARD STATUS

DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMMODATION
Each apartment consists of four single rooms with shared bathrooms, allowing for
socialization in the common areas but privacy within your own space when you
want to study. Feeling energetic? There is a cozy front yard to play a friendly soccer
match or lounge around and soak up the summer sun!
The Waverly Street apartments are a short bus ride to historic Harvard and then a
quick train ride into downtown!

Self-Catering
NUMBER OF BEDROOMS
4 per apartment
SCHOOL
EC Boston

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES
Free Wi-Fi facilities
Cable TV
Bed linen provided
Laundry Facilities

ACCOMMODATION ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DAY
·

Check-in: Saturday 14:00

·

Check-out: Saturday 11:00
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JOURNEY TO SCHOOL

ADDRESS

The apartments are located about 40-50 minutes from school. You can board the
86 bus at 450 Western Ave or Litchfield. From there, there are two options on which
train to take: You can get off at Harvard and take the Red Line heading to
Ashmont/Braintree and stop at Downtown Crossing and then either walk to school
or switch to the Orange Line and get off at State Street. Another alternative is to
stay on the 86 bus and get off at Sullivan, then board the Orange Line heading to
Forest Hills and stop at State Street.

65 Waverly Street, Brighton, MA 02135.
Boston

EMERGENCY NUMBER
+001 617 990 4880 - Inside US; +001 800
964 7009 - Outside US

You may also board a 70 or 70A bus and stop at Central Square, boarding the Red
Line heading to Braintree/Ashmont and getting off at Downtown Crossing.
Getting from Boston Logan
Take the Blue Line from Airport in the direction of Bowdoin and get off at State
Street. Here, transfer to the Orange Line in the direction of Oak Grove and get off at
Sullivan Square. At Sullivan, board the 86 bus heading to Harvard/Cleveland Circle.
Get off at Litchfield. Turn left onto Waverly Street.
Alternatively, you may take Silver Line 1 from the airport to the Red Line at South
Station. Here, board a train heading to Alewife and get off at Central Square. At
Central, board a 70 or 70A bus and get off at Litchfield.

NOTES
ARRIVAL PROCEDURES FOR STUDENTS
Please make sure to follow these instructions; otherwise, we cannot guarantee that
the person who will check you in will be at the apartment when you arrive.
If you do not request the transfer service, it is very important that you call the EC
Emergency phone en route to the residence so that we can have your most
updated arrival time. Also, please let the person on the phone know if you plan on
taking a taxi or use public transportation to the apartment. Someone then will be
at the apartment in order to check you in.

Apartments are mixed gender, female
only, and male only.
Students must be over 18 to choose
this accommodation.
A $200 refundable security deposit,
payable by cash, is required upon
arrival. Should no damage be
encountered upon inspection,
students will be refunded from 4-6
weeks following departure.

If you have not provided us with your flight/arrival information, please do so as
soon as possible, so that we can arrange for someone to let you in the apartment
upon your arrival.

AIRPORT PICK-UP
If a request for an Airport transfer service has been made, the driver will be waiting,
holding a sign with EC and then your name on it at:
The baggage claim area, if you should arrive via a DOMESTIC flight; OR
Outside the Immigration & Customs area, if you should arrive via an
INTERNATIONAL flight.
If you do not see the transportation representative immediately, please make
sure to wait at least 15 minutes before leaving the designated meeting point to
call the transfer company emergency number – 1800 609 1402. Even if the
representative does not answer, you should still leave a message confirming your
location and the agent will find you within a few minutes.
Please make sure to contact the EC Boston if there is any problem or the flight is
missed, delayed or cancelled.
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